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Executive Summary
For its fourth Deep Dive™ analysis of a particular patient safety topic, ECRI Institute PSO selected
care coordination issues affecting patients throughout the continuum of care. Poorly coordinated
care puts patients at risk for preventable events, such as medication errors, lack of necessary
follow-up care, and diagnostic delays and errors. These errors and delays, as well as care gaps,
can lead to repeat testing and procedures, a dissatisfying care experience, and preventable patient
harm, including unnecessary hospital readmissions.
Historically, the patient’s primary care provider followed the patient’s care from the hospital to
the home or to other healthcare settings. In many instances, this no longer occurs. Hospitalists, for
example, now typically oversee patient care in the hospital setting. Outside the hospital, patients
may have multiple specialty providers in addition to their primary care provider. Besides a family
doctor, a patient may seek care from a cardiologist, dermatologist, endocrinologist, gastroenterologist, gynecologist, neurologist, orthopedist, physical therapist, rheumatologist, and others. In
addition, when any of the specialists prescribes medications, the patient may obtain them from
multiple pharmacies, including mail-order sites.
Coordinating the patient’s care among all of these various providers and across multiple care
settings—from a hospital to a rehabilitation facility to the patient’s home, or from a hospital to a
skilled nursing facility—is a huge challenge. On top of this challenge are various contributing factors
that can impede care coordination, including patient information that is unavailable, inaccurate,
not timely, or incomplete, as well as patients’ limitations in understanding their needs (e.g., understanding what medications they are taking and why, knowing whom to see for a particular care
issue) so that they or a designee can safely and reliably care for themselves.
With increased attention in the public and private sectors to care coordination and its effect on
patient safety, more healthcare organizations are addressing this important patient safety topic.
Contributing to the discussion is the emergence of the electronic health record, which many argue
will eventually help to promote the clear exchange of patient information across healthcare settings
and among various healthcare providers.

Limitations
As with each Deep Dive undertaken by ECRI
Institute PSO, the analysis is based on event
data that is voluntarily reported by healthcare
organizations; most likely, there were many
more care coordination events occurring during
the time period of the analysis that were not
reported through the ECRI Institute PSO database. The analyzed data provides a snapshot
of those care coordination events that organizations chose to report and offers insights
into the issues that organizations confront in
coordinating a patient’s care from admission
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through discharge; however, because the data
does not represent the universe of care coordination events occurring during the period of the
analysis, no conclusions can be drawn about
the frequency or severity of care coordination
events and trends over time. Also, because
the events for this analysis are reported by
hospitals, the representation of care coordination events in our analysis leans toward those
that occur in the hospital rather than those
that occur in the ambulatory setting once the
patient is discharged.
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What ECRI Institute PSO Found
For its Deep Dive on care coordination,
ECRI Institute PSO analyzed 223 events
reported by 38 facilities. The events
were submitted to ECRI Institute PSO
and its partner patient safety organizations (PSOs) over three and a half years,
starting in September 2011 and ending in mid-January 2015. The analysis
includes both near-miss events (events
that are detected before reaching the
patient) and events that reached the
patient, a few of which caused tempo-

rary or permanent harm. The reports
reflect events occurring in the hospital
and at or after discharge.

XX The largest share of all the care

coordination reports, whether an
inpatient- or discharge-related event,
involved medications (see Figure 1),
representing 51% (113) of all analyzed
events; 71% (80) of all medication
events were attributed to medication
reconciliation failures (see Figure 2).

Among the results from the analysis,
ECRI Institute PSO found the following:
XX The majority of the events (138, or

62%) involved care coordination
issues arising during the hospital stay;
the remainder (85, or 38%) occurred
during or after the discharge process.

XX Laboratory testing and diagnostic

imaging incidents contributed to 20%
(27) of the inpatient care coordination events.

Figure
Events
by Type
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XX The top four contributing factors for

both inpatient and discharge care
coordination events were human factors (associated with 131 events),
communication breakdowns
(98 events), policies and procedures
that were either unclear or not in
place (65 events), and limitations in
staff qualifications (53 events) (see
Figure 3).
XX Almost two of every five care coordi-

nation events in the inpatient setting
(38%, or 52) involved inadequate
handoffs.

XX The majority of the events for which a

harm score was provided were caught
before causing any harm to the
patient (79 of 91 events, or 87%).
The events described an array of
issues that can interfere with care coordination during inpatient and discharge
processes, including the following:
XX Failure to follow up on orders for med-

ications and testing, leading to delays
XX Mistakes in the medication reconcili-

ation process at various stages of
patients’ care spanning admission
to discharge

XX Lack of clarification as to who is

responsible for a patient’s care, such
as when a patient’s doctor goes
on vacation
XX Failure to report changes in a

patient’s condition to the providers
responsible for the patient’s care
The examples illustrate the importance of ensuring that providers along the
care continuum work together as a team
and communicate among each other
about the patients’ care.

Figure.2.Care
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Improvements
in care coordination
depend on providers
in all healthcare settings
recognizing their shared
responsibility to facilitate
seamless patient transitions along the care
continuum.

Improvements in care coordination
depend on providers in all healthcare
settings recognizing their shared responsibility to facilitate seamless patient
transitions along the care continuum.
ECRI Institute PSO’s Deep Dive report
reviews the effect that issues such as
medication reconciliation, discharge

planning, care transitions, patient
engagement, and more can have on
care coordination along the healthcare continuum. The report provides
recommendations to address these
issues and, in turn, to improve care
coordination.

Figure3.4.Contributing
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Key Recommendations
Leadership
XX Provide support for the organization’s care coordination improvement initiatives to

mobilize the many stakeholders who contribute to the efforts and to provide the
necessary resources and staff to support the initiatives.
XX Solicit feedback from patients and their family members about their care experiences.
XX Consider the business case for care coordination initiatives (i.e., quantify the cost

savings from specific risk mitigation strategies, such as medication reconciliation).
XX Assign a multidisciplinary team responsible for identifying improvement projects

and led by a project champion to oversee the team’s day-to-day work.
XX Support care coordination improvement strategies that incorporate a hierarchy of

error reduction techniques.

Event Reporting, Identification, and Analysis
XX Develop a safety culture, supported by nonpunitive event reporting policies, in

which frontline staff, clinicians, and others recognize the value of reporting events
and near misses associated with care coordination.
XX Learn to evaluate events from the perspective of care coordination and to consider

how different event types, such as medication or testing errors, can involve care
coordination.
XX Look beyond the data in the organization’s event reporting programs to other data

sources (e.g., case management reports, patient surveys and complaints, trigger
tools, reports from other organizations) to evaluate care coordination processes.
XX Consider ways to encourage reporting and feedback about the discharge process from

physician practices and other ambulatory settings and from postacute care facilities.
XX Consider using the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s readmissions

Common Format, once it is finalized, to evaluate readmissions and identify prevention strategies.

Medication Reconciliation
XX Adopt a systematic and comprehensive process for medication reconciliation, and

conduct medication reconciliation each time a patient transitions to a new level of
care along the continuum of care.
XX Identify a medication reconciliation process that is suited to the organization’s

needs; refer to the numerous resources available to assist organizations with medication reconciliation.
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Communication and Information Transfer
XX Adopt practices—such as handoffs, briefings and huddles, and multidisciplinary

rounding—that simplify and standardize communication and enhance patient
safety by reducing communication breakdowns.
XX Recognize that effective care transitions between hospitals and postacute care

providers are a two-way responsibility.
XX Develop a standardized transfer form to communicate the necessary information

that a postacute care provider will need when a patient is transferred from the hospital to the postacute setting.
XX Foster collaborative strategies (e.g., regular meetings at provider sites, discussion

about suboptimal transfers) to build relationships of mutual trust between hospitals and postacute care providers.

Discharge Planning
XX Develop a comprehensive approach to discharge planning to ensure all patients are

appropriately discharged with the provision of adequate postdischarge services.
XX Identify personnel (e.g., nurses, case managers, social workers, nurse navigators)

who will assist patients and their caregivers in navigating the discharge process.
XX Engage patients and their family members in discharge planning and education.
XX Conduct follow-up visits (e.g., by telephone) with the patient after discharge to

address any questions and promote compliance with the discharge plan.

Health Information Technology
XX Recognize health information technology’s (IT) promise in improving care coordina-

tion and promote the efficient exchange of electronic patient information, but pay
careful attention to system planning, implementation, and ongoing use to ensure
the technology’s safe and appropriate use.
XX Perform data analytics on patient data collected by health IT systems to promote

better care coordination and identification of lapses in patient care.
XX Promote patients’ electronic access to their healthcare data through patient por-

tals to enhance partnerships between providers and patients, leading to improved
care coordination.
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Patient and Caregiver Education and Engagement
XX Involve patients and their caregivers with shared decision making by patients and

providers.
XX Include the patient in developing their plan of care.
XX Ensure that patients understand the information given to them regarding their care.
XX Target patient education to meet the individual’s needs.

Performance Improvement
XX Conduct a proactive risk analysis to identify performance gaps in the organization’s

approach to care coordination processes, such as the medication reconciliation
process.
XX Identify metrics to measure the effectiveness of care coordination activities and to

identify additional areas of performance improvement.
XX Select hospital performance goals for care coordination that are specific and

measurable.
XX Ensure regular review of the data by the organization’s quality or performance

improvement committee.
XX Provide reports to senior leaders on the effectiveness of care coordination initia-

tives to sustain the organization’s commitment in this area.
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Share, Learn, Protect
The Patient Safety and Quality Improvement Act of 2005 created a framework for
healthcare providers to improve patient safety by sharing data with PSOs that provide
analysis and feedback regarding patient safety matters in a protected legal environment. Additionally, PSOs can collect the information in a standardized format in order
to aggregate the data and learn from it.
By looking at the information from the shared events, ECRI Institute PSO’s Deep
Dive analysis of care coordination identifies the many ways that inadequate care transitions can jeopardize patient safety by causing medication errors, wrong treatments,
diagnostic delays, poorly managed transitions to postacute care settings, and more.
Many of the events reported to ECRI Institute PSO and its collaborating organizations describe the challenges to care coordination within the hospital, at discharge,
and during transitions from the hospital to other settings. Fortunately, numerous public- and private-sector initiatives are emerging to address these challenges. Many of
these strategies—such as reengineered discharge planning, comprehensive medication
Finding solureconciliation, collaborative models of care
transitions, patient engagement at discharge,
tions to this vexing
and carefully designed health IT systems to
patient safety issue
support health information exchange—are
requires that providers
discussed in ECRI Institute PSO’s report.

across the continuum of

As healthcare is increasingly delivered
care abandon siloed
outside the hospital, hospitals must work
approaches to
with providers along the continuum of care to
identify the care coordination challenges that
patient care.
arise beyond the hospital in ambulatory settings and in postacute care. Identifying these
issues and finding solutions to this vexing patient safety issue requires that providers
across the continuum of care abandon siloed approaches to patient care and support
smooth and effective care delivery and transitions.
Those organizations leading the charge are already removing many of the barriers
to care coordination identified in this Deep Dive analysis. ECRI Institute PSO encourages all healthcare organizations to consider the recommendations of this report and
to support the sharing of patient information across the care continuum in order to
deliver safe, high-quality patient care.*

* For more information about ECRI Institute PSO’s Deep Dive reports and toolkits, contact ECRI Institute PSO at
pso@ecri.org. The reports are also available for sale from ECRI Institute’s online store at https://eshop.ecri.org.
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Adverse Events
Happen
We can help you turn a bad situation
into a positive change.
With ECRI Institute Patient Safety Organization,
you have Federal Protection to:


Share information and compare your experience with that
of other providers



Learn best practices to ﬁx your speciﬁc problems



Take action to protect your patients—and your bottom line

Take full advantage of the
Federal Patient Safety and Quality
Improvement Act
Visit www.ecri.org/pso to learn more.
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